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10 Nash Road, Bunyip, Vic 3815

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 911 m2 Type: House

Mark Yusuf

0397546000

https://realsearch.com.au/10-nash-road-bunyip-vic-3815
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-yusuf-real-estate-agent-from-selllease-dandenong-ranges


$935,000-$995,000

***INSPECT SATURDAY 4TH MAY 1.30PM - 2.30PM***This stunning family home has been designed to offer the ultimate

in space, style, and sophistication, situated in the heart of Bunyip on an 911m2 allotment, it must be seen to be fully

appreciated.Beautifully appointed and well maintained this showstopper which was built only 5 years ago, provides a

sense of space upon entry with a wide hallway, high ceilings, an abundance of natural light, quality flooring throughout and

window coverings.The impressive master bedroom includes his and hers walk in robes and ensuite and the three

additional bedrooms all feature built-in robes.The hostess kitchen which incorporates a galley with adjoining

walk-in-pantry, has significant storage with a combination of drawers and overhead cabinetry all with soft close fixtures

and quality appliances.The stunning island bench is the heart of this kitchen which integrates to the dining area and large

family room enhancing the sheer expansive open plan layout often sought yet rarely found in family homes.Stacker doors

offers a direct passage to the alfresco and deck which transforms the indoors to the outdoors for the ultimate

entertaining experience.This home boasts 3 large living areas to accommodate everyone’s needs with the open plan family

room, separate rumpus room and a formal lounge.Furthermore, there is a dedicated study which will suit those working

from home and a powder room for guests.The list simply goes on with internal access to the house from the garage and

laundry and side access large enough to store a caravan or machinery, a 10kw solar system (24 panels), 3 phase power,

acoustic insulation batts in all internal walls and a 10kw split system that heats and cools the entire home.There are also

provisions to install electric gates and a pool pump and should the heart desire a large enough backyard with no easement

to install a decent size shed.The blind side of the house also has rear access with a garden shed making it easy to mow the

lawns.Whether its lifestyle, family living or looking to step back to embrace an idyllic lifestyle, this opportunity is one you

must fully explore to appreciate.Please call Mark Yusuf or email mark@sellandlease.com.au to arrange your private

inspection.


